Wentworth Student Government

November 18th, 2010
4th floor Conference room, 610 Hall

I. Opening
II. Attendance
III. Last week’s Minutes
   a. Minutes from two weeks ago.
IV. Co-Sponsorships
V. Events (Volunteers?)
   a. Open House FREE FOOD
      i. 9:30–2:00 This Sunday
   b. WSG W@W event this week Hold’em Tournament Saturday 8:30PM EWT Auditorium
      i. Jesus has been planning with his committee, please attend if you can make it, all are welcome. Committee members are needed to help so please talk to Jesus if you haven’t already. Wear your WSG T–Shirts.
VI. Special Guests
   a. Annamaria Wenner (Dean of Students) – Flanagan Center Update
      i. Anticipated design changes
         a. New outdoor balcony
         b. New elevator towards the front of building
         c. TV screen to advertise events on campus, etc
         d. Two floor addition on Ward St.
         e. Outside seating area for cafeteria.
         f. Current side entrance will be “grander” and accessible
         g. Permanent places for clubs, kiosks, information booth for students
   ii. Focus on campus center (ground and first floor, second floor library “touched”)
VII. E-board updates
   a. President – Joe Kobrianos
      i. New Treasurer appointed!
      ii. Alternative Spring Break
         a. Thank you card
      iii. Sweatshirts
         a. Will not buy any Tee or Polos since we all already have them
         b. Will be purchasing sweatshirts ($15) per sweatshirt, actual price $40 but we will be funding them. Email Peter with requests
         c. Design sweatshirt committee?
            i. Katie and TJ will work on it for next meeting
      iv. Meeting with the president
   b. Vice President – Anette Balestrand
      i. Public Safety walk went very well, places where lights were needed to be changed or placed.
      ii. Meeting next week with Cpt Pagan to discuss what we had discussed two weeks ago
      iii. Member of the month: John Lindblad, Nick Cole
      iv. Club members only social event after last meeting December 9th at 7PM
         a. Sweeney field Capture the Flag with Pizza afterwards
   c. Secretary – Lauren Clickner
   d. Treasurer – Katie McCarthy
   e. Public Relations – Nick Torres
i. Meeting for Public Relations Committee about creating tri-fold board is postponed, email will be sent out
f. Student Affairs – Austin Chaffee
   i. Annamaria was invited and came to meeting tonight
g. Academic Affairs – TJ Liveston
   i. Provost open forum, but nothing really related to students. Mostly about faculty contract

VIII. Representatives Updates
a. Laptop Committee Update – Nick
   i. Test models in January as opposed to March
   ii. Student representatives from student population to test these models, one student from each major approved by department
b. Commuter / CTL Rep – Susan
   i. CTL Meet and Greet went well, most people already knew about CTL, and it has been much busier. Would like to have about 2 events with us per semester (Open house, Leopard Booth, Ice cream social etc.)
c. WEB Rep – Courtney
   i. Open Mic Night 8PM in lower Beatty – FREE FOOD!

IX. Committee Updates
a. W@W – This Saturday 9:00PM in EWT Auditorium
   i. Texas Hold Em Tournament – Try to make it! Help is always appreciated. Gift cards and prizes

X. Old Business
a. Teasers / Promotional Items – Kevin
   i. Nick and Kevin working on logo, Thinking red boomerang (250 for $467)
b. Tv Advertisement – Nick
   i. Currently working on it, will be 11x17
c. 555 Ping Pong Table. Location? Front Lobby?
   i. Contact Nadja (RD of 555)
   ii. Jesus contacted her and there are budget issues but may be resolved
d. Advertisement in C-Store to add sign with business card holder
   i. They are up and business cards are there
   ii. Please replace cards if it is empty (SLP office)
   iii. Kevin will design sign to put in it
e. Newsletter for WSG or clubs? Kevin Baker
   i. Cannot do it too often (2x semester), Wentworth not just WSG,
   ii. Kevin will bring a mock-up to the next meeting to determine if we want to continue with the idea.

XI. Time with Peter

XII. New Business
   a. Kevin: Emmanuel had an umbrella drive – try to organize some sort of charity event. When would we hold it? Email Kevin with any idea for when and what kind of event. bakerk@wit.edu
   b. Yoga personal messages – extreme amounts, someone email the person and let them know.

XIII. Adjournment
   a. Nick motioned to close meeting
   b. Susan second

Reminders:
1) No meeting next week.
2) Taxes Hold’em 11/20/2010 8:30PM
   EWT auditorium
3) Open House 11/21/2010
4)
5)
Public Safety Walk/ Forum:

- Issue of access to other dorms in which students do not reside
  - Needed for clubs, laundry, getting packages
  - Will be discussed at next Public Safety and Residential Life meeting in two weeks
  - Initially taken away because of vandalism issues
- Cameras in elevators
  - Where are the locations? Only in dorm elevators. Alarms added as well.
  - There are cameras outside buildings. Vandalism has been cut down since addition of cameras in elevators/ exterior areas.
- Studio security
  - Call escort for walking home late
  - Vandalism down/safety up since addition of the guards.
  - Use the blue buttons! Even if it’s a question, they are there for your use.
  - Blue button behind Ira Allen near parking lot? Think about putting one in in new construction.
- Beatty Hall security
  - It is open late without a guard. Pool hall open until 10-11, same with library and print lab. Possibly install a security guard?
  - Comes down to funding